Flight Training abroad by C-2

February 24th (Sun) to March 5th (Wed), Koku-Jieitai sent a C-2 transportation aircraft, belongs to the 403rd squadron, the 3rd tactical airlift wing, upon the official invitation to attend “Avalon Airshow” by Air Marshall Davis, Chief of Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) and C-2 performed the first demo flight abroad for C-2. The 3rd Tactical Airlift Wing had unit exchange with the 33rd squadron and 37th Squadron (RAAF), the 336 squadron (USAF), the 40th squadron (RNZAF: Royal New Zealand Air Force), and 22nd squadron (RMAF: Royal Malaysian Air Force). The 3rd Tactical Airlift Wing also had a port call to Fiji for the first time and had some exchanges.

This training improved the crew’s ability to conduct operations overseas and deepened relationship with the units they had unit exchanges.

Koku-Jieitai is pursuing to develop their capability and conducting exchanges with countries by utilizing such opportunities.
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